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In our country many estates agent are available, who deal the houses, plots and apartments in
many types. Estates agency are seen in every where for provide the facility to the people. Etimaad
Estates is one of the best state agencies in the city. This state agency is too much trustable agency
of the city.

Basically estates agent work for the commission, it also know as the name of commission agent.
Etimaad Estates is also work for commission; our company network is very strong and not
comparable to any to any other estates agency in this city. We work not only as commission agent,
we also done the many deal of sale purchase of houses, plots buildings and flats. Many commission
agents not work with honesty and commit and wrong agreement with the people, but we have work
with very honesty and, if you have any confusion then you must confirm our past deal.

Etimaad Estates work in Defence, that is located in Lahore. This area is known one of the best
areas of Lahore, and my company main target is also this area. We also cover all the phases of
Defence. We have many houses, empty plots, well furnished house on rent in this area, these
houses, plots and other building are available in different Marla. These houses are available in
different prices. Too many estates agency are available in this city, those are also deal the house
and plots. But Etimaad Estates deal the houses those are located one of the best location of this
area. Houses are well furnished and too much beautiful, thatâ€™s look like heaven. I assure you that
you if you come in this house you must feel relax and comfort.

All the phases of D H A are covered by Etimaad Estates, we have many plots and houses in this
area, and the entire house have different prices, our houses prices are different and less from other
estates agent houses and plots. One of the best specialty of this company, that all the deal done by
us, done on the base of agreement. This agreements are prove very beneficial for the customers,
and provide him a too him a too much benefit in future. Another big specialty of our company is that
all the house and plots are have legally documents and registered by Government.

Etimaad Estates also introduced many packages, these packages also like by the customers. These
packages are too much affordable for the customers. Our commission percentage is less then from
the other estates agent. We have also the installments packages for the customers that are too
much affordable for the customers. Our houses prices are also low and from other. Many discounts
packages are also introduced by us. If you want more information about our projects and house
then you must visit our websites. http://etimaadestate.com/ or contact number is +92 042 35694021-
7.

For more info : http://etimaadestate.com/
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Estates is one of the best state agencies in the city. This state agency is too much trustable agency
of the city.
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